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An ode to last calls, lost love and long horizons, the new studio album Wolves from Raleigh, 
NC's American Aquarium will be released on March 20th, 2015. Wolves is the follow-up 
to the band's last album, Burn. Flicker. Die., which was produced by Jason Isbell and was 
praised by fans and critics alike. 
 
After spending countless hours honing their raw, rootsy brand of rock & roll playing for 
committed fans in small venues for close to a decade, front man BJ Barham was inspired to 
create Wolves, a 10-track album recorded over the course of 20 days at Echo Mountain 
Studios in Asheville, NC that he describes as “the sound of a band firing on all cylinders.” A 
departure from their tried & true high-octane sound, the Brad Cook (of Megafaun)-produced 
Wolves is imaginative alternative rock that blends the twang of the pedal steel with the dark, 
dirty swirl of two electric guitars, creating a sound that's fit for the roadhouse, the honky tonk 
and the dive bar. 
Using elements of southern rock, complimented by bluegrass, and traces of funk, American 
Aquarium’s calculated sound is a journey through signature pieces of each genre, coming 
together into a powerful, authentic blend brought to life by Barham’s sincere vocals. The 
bold, walking bass line of “Family Problems” thunders throughout the album’s opening track, 
continuing through the soulful “Southern Sadness” and “Ramblin’ Ways”, and giving way to 
gentle organs and the soothing whine of pedal-steel guitar that highlight introspective blues 
cuts “Man I’m Supposed to Be” and “Wolves”. 
 
As heard on red-dirt southern rock cuts like “Wichita Falls”, and album closer “Who Needs a 
Song”, the time spent burning through U.S. highways, roadhouses, and dive bars countrywide 
has helped American Aquarium forge a southern rock style that is just as classic as it is 
alternative. 

    


